Abstract. Hedonic aspects are increasingly considered as an important factor in user acceptance of information systems, especially for activities with high selffulfilling value for the users. In this paper we report on the results of an experiment investigating the hedonic qualities of an interactive large-display workspace for collocated collaboration in sales-oriented travel advisory. The results show a higher hedonic stimulation quality of a touch-based large-display travel advisory workspace than that of a traditional workspace with catalogues. Together with the feedback of both customers and travel agents this suggests the adequacy of using touch-based large-displays with visual workspaces for supporting the hedonic stimulation of user experience in collocated collaboration settings. The relation of high perception of hedonic quality to positive emotional attitudes towards the use of a large-display workspace indicates that even in utilitarian activities (e.g. reaching sales goals for travel agents) hedonic aspects can play an important role. This calls for reconsidering the traditional divide of hedonic vs. utilitarian systems in current literature, to a more balanced view towards systems which provide both utilitarian and hedonic sources of value to the user.
Introduction
Hedonic aspects of system use (joy of use) are increasingly considered as an important factor in user acceptance of information systems, especially for activities with high self-fulfilling value [5, 16, 10] . Thereby, the investigation of hedonic aspects is often biased towards systems supporting user activities which are hedonic by nature (e.g. entertainment, games [12] ). This is reflected in a distinction between hedonic and utilitarian systems, which differentiates between the satisfaction of self-fulfilling user needs (hedonic) and activities in which functional, pragmatic goals are in the foreground. While such a distinction may be suitable in certain occasions, here we discuss the role of hedonic aspects in activities which are utilitarian by nature.
In particular, we report on the results of an experiment investigating the role of hedonic aspects in designing interactive large-display visual workspaces for collocated collaboration in the domain of travel advisory -an issue barely examined in existing work. Face-to-face advisory is a special class of collocated collaboration in which an expert advisor interacts with the customer in creating a personalized offering of a product or service (e.g. travel planning, financial services) [24] . In contrast to online sales which target high-volume transactions with relatively simple and well-understood needs, face-to-face consultations target the sales of complex products, where customer needs are difficult to formulate and translate to a tailored solution [24] . While utilitarian concerns motivate the activity (finding a suitable vacation at suitable cost), emotional aspects of the product (vacation) and user experience of the process play an important role.
The use of large displays for group interaction has been studied in two main areas: 1) supporting group awareness and collaboration in the workplace [3, 20, 28] and 2) supporting social interaction and media sharing in (semi)public settings [17] . Examples include coordination of small groups in the medical domain [32] , the use of large-displays for large-scale collaboration in NASA control rooms [15, 29] and in classrooms [8] . Earlier work also considered requirements and guidelines for single display groupware in collocated collaboration [27] , but little work specifically examined the role and support for hedonic aspects, "the joy of use". The existence of two different components (hedonic and utilitarian) in user attitudes towards the use of information systems has been evidenced already in [1] , but few empirical studies successfully verified this in specific domains. Huang [14] found that web-sites must fulfill both information-related and hedonic, often entertainment-related needs. Studies of hedonic and utilitarian aspects of user attitude in business management software [25] and online retail shopping behavior [2] point to similar findings.
Hedonic vs. Utilitarian Information Systems
Task-related qualities like perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use have been widely studied and recognized as crucial concepts explaining the user acceptance of information systems [5, 6] . Perceived usefulness reflects the user's belief that "using a specific application system will increase his or her job performance within an organizational context" [11] i.e. that the provided functionality will fulfill the needs for accomplishing given tasks. Perceived ease of use reflects the user's belief of an effortless usage of functionality. Related system characteristics are thus task-related qualities [10, 9] and provide the user with instrumental value i.e. they are of a utilitarian nature [12] .
While a number of studies have confirmed this approach, the importance of perceived enjoyment has been highlighted in studies where it has played a greater role in system acceptance than perceived usefulness and ease of use [19, 30] . Perceived enjoyment refers to "the extent to which the activity of using the computer is perceived to be enjoyable in its own right, apart from any performance consequences that may be anticipated" [5, p. 1113] . Therefore, enjoyment can be assumed to be a factor for intrinsic motivation. This notion has also been described with the term hedonic, referring to the concept of hedonism as a doctrine in which pleasure is the primary goal of existence [18] . As a result, information systems tend to be divided along two main lines: between approaches emphasizing the primacy of functional (task-related) aspects and those focusing on the user experience of the process.
The former are also referred to as utilitarian systems which aim at "providing instrumental value to the user" [12] , while the latter are denoted as hedonic systems where value for the user comes from his self-fulfillment in using the system [12] . Utilitarian systems address tasks and activities where user motivation in using the system is driven by the expectation of a reward or benefit external to his interaction with the system [12] . On the other hand, hedonic systems serve activities in which users are intrinsically motivated by benefits stemming from the interaction with the system as such, rather than task-related outcomes of their interactions [12] . As a result, the primary design objective of utilitarian systems is productive use whereas for hedonic systems it is prolonged use of the system [12] .
However well supported by different studies, such distinction seems overly sharp. On one hand, a natural goal of each system design is to encourage prolonged user acceptance. On the other hand, studies such as [10] suggest that task-unrelated qualities of software systems are an essential element in explaining system acceptance. Stimulating overall enjoyment and "joy of use" can encourage users not only to develop a positive attitude towards system use but to entice a lasting usage.
Especially in the field of HCI, the importance of designing for "joy of use" rather than only for functional usefulness and ease-of-use as an important driver of user satisfaction and system acceptance has been increasingly recognized in research and practice [16, 10] . In this view, successful systems are conceived not only in terms of user efficiency in fulfilling their task, but also in terms of user enjoyment in the process as their integral part [10] . In everyday life, this has been vividly demonstrated with the success of digital consumer devices (e.g. iPod, iPhone). In spite of diverging views emphasising the primacy of efficiency and control [13] , the importance of hedonic aspects has been empirically demonstrated for the design of systems mediating the satisfaction of intrinsically hedonic user needs (e.g. finding movies to watch) [12] . Though most of these findings apply to activities of a hedonic nature, they suggest that even in utilitarian activities, it may be important to consider hedonic aspects as an essential design objective. The next sections discuss this issue in collocated travel advisory.
Emotional Collaboration in Face-to-Face Travel Advisory
The elicitation of customer needs and their mapping to product features is the main pragmatic challenge addressed by sales-oriented travel advisory in a face-to-face setting [24] . User preferences are "sticky": difficult to elicit and to be described, evolving with the perceived possibilities from the solution space. On one hand, effective solution of this problem requires overcoming the intrinsic information asymmetry in which only the agent has access to all relevant solution space information (travel database, Internet) ( Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1.
Traditional travel advisory setting [21] On the other hand, sales advisory is not merely about pragmatic problem-solving: it is also a highly emotionally colored process. Customer criteria can rapidly change based on impressions of presented alternatives and especially so in travel advisory: a terrific photograph, a compelling video or a funny anecdote can swiftly shift customer desires and create emotional bonds to destinations or to the agent. The problem-solving process is intertwined with an emotional dimension of the consulting experience: desires are stirred, moods awaken and in this situation a decision process is carried out. We refer to this as "emotional collaboration" [23] . This suggests a high importance of hedonic quality for travel advisory systems: though seeking professional travel advisory is a highly utilitarian activity (effectively finding suitable vacation offers in a desired price range), underlying user motivations for searching travel products and undertaking a vacation are intrinsically hedonic (e.g. enjoyment, relaxation, adventure). Accordingly, making the process of devising a personal itinerary an enjoyable experience -rather than a time consuming activity of shifting through loads of impersonal information -is likely to achieve higher customer satisfaction.
Achieving high customer satisfaction has an even greater importance for offline travel agencies: they are under great pressure to provide added-value services which distinguish them from purely online competition that offers easy access to a vast range of travel offerings, literally at the users' fingertips [22] . At the same time, pragmatic aspects such as the identification and creation of offers matching personal preferences under suitable economic conditions as well as the trustworthiness of the information and of the travel agent also play an important role in the decision process [4] . Thus, we argue that designing systems to successfully support face-to-face travel consultancy requires considering both the pragmatic aspects of overcoming the obstacles of effective customer-agent collaboration [21] and the hedonic aspects of overall user experience.
Design Principles and Hedonic Aspects of a Prototype System
Our concept for addressing these issues is based on two main design goals: 1) reducing information asymmetry through shared visualization and 2) heightening emotional user experience ("joy of use"). Both of these are addressed by introducing a touch-sensitive large-display (a Smartboard 1 ) with an interactive, visual travel advisory system. The first is expected to improve the problem-solving process (eliciting customer needs and constructing appropriate solutions) and increase the trustworthiness of the setting while the latter is aimed at facilitating the process by increasing emotional user stimulation and satisfaction. Our concrete solution is depicted in Figure 1 . As the user-centered design process and the system functionalities have been described in [23, 26] , we only briefly outline the main aspects.
The physical arrangement is such that the customer and the sales agent stand in front of a large, touch-sensitive display. Large displays lend themselves readily to providing a shared visual workspace that can be inspected jointly by both participants. In contrast to multiple small screens with a single mouse interaction [24] this allows natural interaction for both participants (dragging and selecting with bare hands) and natural coordination of access to the shared screen (pointing, gesture). Above all, their visual qualities are ideal for amplifying emotional impact, while touch-interaction provides not only a natural interaction method but also stimulates sensory experience. Fig. 2 . Cooperative travel advisory system based on a touch-sensitive large display [23] The travel advisory application provides a visual overview of the travel products on offer, contextualized on a geographic map (Google Maps). This travel space can be searched and browsed by different criteria and includes multimedia information both from official travel agency database and user-generated content from Internet portals and communities. Details of the developed travel advisory application and how it supports the pragmatic functionalities (e.g. shared view on information resources, pro-active user exploration, user-generated content) are described in [23, 26] . To further user's emotional engagement the system takes advantage of multimedia (photos, videos) on the large screen. Due to the physical arrangement (customer and agent standing in front of the screen) and the screen size the user is engulfed in the visual experience. The closeness to the display invites active involvement. As reflected in user comments, this stimulates hedonic experience by capturing attention, providing exciting novel functionalities and easy access to otherwise unavailable content [11] .
Experimental Evaluation: Pragmatic vs. Hedonic Qualities
The results of a first evaluation of this design concept in a proof-ofconcept prototype suggested that functional qualities of the system and the user experience are superior to the traditional setting [23, 26] . They exhibited a high user preference for the consultancy with the largedisplay workspace (10 of 12 users). The informal feedback pointed out user excitement about the visual qualities of the large-display and the experience of touch-based interaction [23] . User observation also suggested emotional experience as a possible factor of user satisfaction and system acceptance. Accordingly, we undertook a second experiment in order to investigate hedonic qualities in more detail. To this end we employed the AttrakDiff2 questionnaire for elicitation of perceived hedonic quality [11] accompanied by the UTAUT questionnaire for elicitation of user attitude to using the system [31] .
Investigating the role of hedonic quality
In order to determine the hedonic qualities of an interactive system the AttrakDiff2 instrument [11] differentiates between pragmatic and hedonic qualities as independent constructs determining the overall perception of the attractiveness of a system [9, 10] . Pragmatic quality (PQ) refers to the perceived quality of manipulation (i.e. effectiveness and efficiency of use). Hedonic quality (HQ) is described in terms of hedonic stimulation (HQ-S) and hedonic identity (HQ-I). The stimulation quality refers to the extent to which the system stimulates the innate human need for personal development (e.g. new skills and knowledge). By offering exciting functionalities, content or interaction styles, a system can heighten the user's attention, overcome motivational barriers or ease a problem-solving process [11] -thus supporting effective task completion and further usage. The identity aspect refers to addressing a personal need of expressing oneself and being perceived by others in a certain way [11] . As people commonly express themselves through personal objects (e.g. clothes, jewelry, mobiles), the functionalities, design or visual appearance of a system can relate to a user's need for communicating a certain identity. In the operationalization users are asked to rate the system on 7 semantic differentials (Table 1) for each construct with a 7-point Likert-scale. 
Experiment design
The experiment involved 22 customers divided in two groups in a between-subjects design: one group of 11 participants performed a vacation planning task (planning an activity holiday) in the traditional consultancy setting while the other group of 11 participants performed the same task with the large-display workspace. We have chosen a between-subjects design to exclude any possible carry-over effects and user strain noticed in the first test. The sessions were conducted by 4 travel agents in the traditional and 5 agents in the large-display setting.
The system used in the traditional setting was comprised out of a standard PC with the travel agency database (incl. photos and videos), Internet access and print catalogues (Figure 1) . The experiment took part in a real-world travel agency specialized in individual and student travel. The participants were randomly recruited from the agency's clients and through postings on a university forum (each received a 150 CHF travel discount voucher). They were between 21-37 years of age with high proficiency in computer use (80%) and both groups having the same composition regarding participants' sex (36% female, 64% male).Travel agents received a 30mins hands-on training with the system. Customers received no training. The sessions were limited to 30mins (duration of a typical advisory session). All received the AttrakDiff2 questionnaire [11] based on a 5-point Likert-scale 3 .
Results
The results are depicted in Figure 3 . We considered both hypotheses for customers and agents. The data was tested with a two-sided t-test for samples with differing variances. The results indicate a statistically significant (p<0.05, df=17, t=3.61) higher hedonic stimulation (HQ-S) for the large-display workspace (HQ-Savg = 4 vs. 3.17) regarding customers. This confirms the hypothesis H1.1. The difference in pragmatic quality (PQ) is statistically significant regarding customers (p<0.05, df=20, t=-3.21) but lower for the large-display workspace (PQavg =3.67 vs. 4.1). This refutes H2.1. The results of the UTAUT questionnaire (Figure 4) indicate the positive attitude towards using the system both for customers and travel agents. All customers and all but one agent considered using the system to be a good idea, while all of them perceived the system making travel planning more interesting. All agents and the majority of customers (72.7%) liked working with the system and considered travel planning with the system to be fun (all agents, 81.8% customers).
Discussion and Limitations
Given no other differences between the two travel advisory workspaces, such results suggest that the use of a touch-sensitive largedisplay with a visual workspace leads to a higher hedonic stimulation.
The lower pragmatic quality of the large-display workspace compared to the traditional setting additionally supports this interpretation. As the elicited pragmatic qualities (e.g. manageable, practical, simple, see Table 1 ) relate to the perceived ease of using the system in accomplishing the given task, the overall positive user attitudes towards the system (like working with, makes travel planning more interesting etc., Figure 4 ), can be related to its task-unrelated aspects i.e. hedonic quality. Since effective support of hedonic aspects is an important requirement of this problem class (as argued in introductory sections) this implies that using touch-sensitive large-displays is a good design choice for interactive visual workspaces in travel advisory. Coupled with informal user feedback highlighting the visual qualities and touchbased interaction, these findings also suggest that touch-based largedisplays with a highly visual interactive application seem to exhibit intrinsic qualities of hedonic stimulation. This also makes them an interesting choice for other application domains in which hedonic stimulation and emotional collaboration play an important role.
The results of the travel agent perceptions point to another interesting observation. Though their motivation for using travel advisory support systems (e.g. booking systems, catalogues, internet) is highly utilitarian by nature (reaching their individual sales goals effectively and efficiently), their responses indicate a high perception of hedonic quality and positive emotional attitudes towards the large-display system (makes fun to use, like working with). This indicates that even in utilitarian activities (e.g. travel sales from the agents' point of view) hedonic aspects of the supporting system can play an important role in user attitude. This suggests that the existing distinction in literature between utilitarian and hedonic information systems [12] , each providing a different source of value to the user (self-fulfilling vs. instrumental) should be reconsidered towards a more balanced view including a class of systems combining both sources of value.
A likely cause for lower perception of pragmatic quality of the largedisplay workspace (contradicting a previous trial [23] ) may be the lack of proficiency of agents in using the system and in adapting it to their advisory practice. In fact, one limitation of the validity of the results is that though explicitly asked to rate the large-display workspace the participants may not have entirely differentiated between this system and their overall impression of the advisory process.
In other words, the high ease-of-use and the ease of learning to use the system with the large display (reported in [23] ), do not automatically translate into effective advisory process in the new, technologically-enhanced setting. In contrast, the advising process in the traditional setting is well established with extensive experience of the agents. This is likely to lead to a higher user perception of the advisory process effectiveness. This suggests the need for a new advisory process, better taking advantage of pragmatic functionalities offered by the system. Such a new process may emerge from agent selflearning through more extensive use of the system in advisory practice or it could be developed and trained in advance. Here, we can only speculate that this may increase the perception of pragmatic quality. But we can exclude a possible influence of this factor on hedonic stimulation since hedonic quality of the traditional setting in which advisors are more proficient was significantly lower than that of the large-display system. Hence, advisor training could only further improve this difference to the advantage of the new system.
Conclusions
In this paper we have discussed the importance of hedonic qualities for interactive systems supporting collocated collaboration in utilitarian activities such as sales-oriented travel advisory. The results of our experiment show a higher hedonic stimulation quality of a touch-based large-display cooperative travel consultancy workspace than that of a traditional advisory setting. Coupled with qualitative user feedback highlighting the visual qualities and touch-based interaction, this suggests intrinsic hedonic stimulation qualities for large-display visual workspaces. This makes them a suitable design choice for supporting collocated collaboration in expert-customer sales consultancies as well as an interesting medium for other application domains with high importance of hedonic factors. Finally, the results indicate that even in utilitarian activities (e.g. travel sales from the agents' point of view) hedonic aspects can play an important role in user attitude towards system use. This calls for considering a "new" class of hybrid systems which combine pragmatic and hedonic sources of value for the user.
